Bursaries for Dowling Club trip
Nepal April 5th to 15th 2019
Important information about Royal Society of Medicine, Section of Dermatology
bursaries for dermatologists in training
We are delighted that the Section of Dermatology at the Royal Society of Medicine (RSM) has once
again agreed to support dermatologists in training to attend the Dowling Club trip in Nepal in April
2019. Involvement of trainees in the overseas trip is a key part of the ethos of the Dowling Club
and we are keen to encourage as many trainees as possible to join us. The RSM have allocated
£10,000 for bursaries with a minimum bursary of £500. The Dowling Club have agreed to top up
any RSM bursaries to £1000. All successful applicants for an RSM bursary will therefore receive
£1000.
Please note the following important information if you would like to apply for a bursary:
•
•

•

•

All dermatologists in training are eligible to apply, this includes speciality doctors with an eportfolio following the CESR training route and trainees in research posts
You will be required to demonstrate (using a certificate of attendance) that you have
attended a meeting of the Section of Dermatology at the Royal Society of Medicine (RSM)
within 12 months of receiving the bursary
We would like you to prepare a short case report or topic of choice (15 minutes) for
presentation at some point during the overseas trip. It is hoped that it will be possible to
include all presentations but this will depend on the final details of the academic content of
the meeting.
Bursaries will be claimed after the trip, so please book your trip in the usual way and
information will be provided about how to claim your bursary as the date of the trip
approaches

To apply for a bursary
•
•
•

First check availability and book your place on the trip (see
http://www.conferenceplus.co.uk/default.html)
Note that a £500 deposit to secure a place on the main trip is required
Send your application for a bursary to j.k.schofield@herts.ac.uk and copy in
anushapanthagani@gmail.com
We hope that you will come along!
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